
lQ:Il Path'" Al Center 

Manage and scale Al to achieve 
faster ROI 

Struggling to apply Al? 

UiPath Al Center helps you orchestrate all moving 
pieces of Al - deploy, consume, manage, and 
improve machine learning models. Let Al Center 
do the heavy lifting so you can reap the benefits 
from new cognitive workflows while focusing on 
your business. 

Benefits 

Al Center bridges the gap between RPA 

and data science teams and enables you 

to instantly apply the limitless cognitive 

power of Al to any software currently 

being automated by RPA. 
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Faster ROI 

What are the key features? 
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Data labeling 

ML Packages 

Plpel!nes 

ML logs 
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Image Analysis 

Modelsloranalyl:ir.gimages 
includ,ng image classificat,on 
and image moderaHon. 

A Language 
~ Comprehension 

Models performing cogniti~ty 
challe,,91ngt.iskssuchastext 
summ.irizalionandquestion 
answering. 

41!) Tabular Data 

Models for aM!yzmg tabular 
dataindud,ngclassmcation 
andr"9rnsionMLPackages. 

Drag and drop Al 

41!) Language Analysis 

Modelsforan.afyiingtext 
includ,nglanguagedetection. 
sentiment analysis.and 
riamed-ent1tyrecogniti011 

41!) Language Translation 

Models that use Neural 
MachineTransliltlonto 
translatetextfromon,e 
language to another. 

Choose a model and drag and drop it to your workflow 
right in Studio to accelerate the porential of your 
automations. 

Select an Al skill suited to your business needs from a 
drop down. 

Easily deploy ML models 

Package your models, upload them directly to Al 
Center, and make them available for robots to consume 
within minutes. 

Alternatively, select UiPath out-of-the-box ML models 
or pre-trained ML models from UiPath Al technology 

partners that work best for your workflows. 
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ML Packages 

0.. Search. 

Name : Status : Modified Date : Modified By : 

EmailClassification Deploying 2020-10-21 05:28 pm 
Upload new version 

1 -1 of 1 I◄ < Page 1 / 1 > ►I 
Delete undeployed versions 

Continuous learning 

Continuously improve your models by bringing 
humans to handle exceptions, validate data and 
send it for retraining. 

C 

Model governance 

Gain end-to-end visibility of model versioning and 
updates. 

Your RPA teams will know when models have been 
updated, and your data science teams will know 
how your models are being used in production. 
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Dashboard 
Create new pipeline run 

Datasets 

Pipeline type 

Data Labeling 
Full Pipeline run 

ML Packages 
Choose package 

Pipelines EmailClassification 

ML Skills 
Choose package major version 

ML Logs 

Choose package minor version 

v21.1.2 
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How does it work? 

1 

Deploy 
Easily deploy your own Al 

skills, pre-trained Al skills 
developed by UiPath or 

UiPath Al technology 

partners. 

Consume 

Drag and drop Al skills to an 

RPA workflow via UiPath 
Studio. 

Find out how Al Center can 
help bring your automations to 
a whole new level 

[ill)Path™ 

Manage 

Monitor and manage your Al 
skills ensuring the highest 

efficiency. 

Constantly train and improve 
ML models using the human 

validated data. 

Sign up for the Enterprise Cloud trial to leverage Al Center 
for your business challenges 

For more details, please visit us at: 

www.uipath.com/ai-center 


